
Brabantia launches hot new design for ironing board covers

Printed in black and white stripes, the all 

new Fading Lines board cover is a piece 
of monochromatic magic. With a striking 

design and different sizes, it is sure to fit 
your style and ironing board. There is 

even a size D cover fitted with a Heat 
Resistant Parking Zone for your iron.

Keeping it cool

Fading Lines covers are made out of 
100% cotton, which makes for a great gliding experience. The foam layer underneath allows you to 

put enough pressure on your clothing, so you can easily say goodbye to those creases. The Heat 
Resistant Parking Zone on your cover means you can leave your iron on the board without the risk 

of causing damage. The Fading Lines cover with Heat Resistant Parking Zone fits Brabantia 
ironing boards size D. And with its striking new design, it is sure to fit your style!

Lean and clean

The new Fading Lines covers are available in size B and D, fitting boards 
48 x 14 inches and 53 x 17 inches. The size D features the Heat Resistant 

Parking Zone. Want a board with that cover? Choose a set with a sturdy 
black board in your favorite size. There is a 48 x 14 inches board with a 

Steam Iron Rest, or a Solid Steam Unit Holder. Two have an extra large 
worktop (53 x 17 inches) and feature the Heat Resistant Parking Zone. 

One is fitted with a Linen Rack, the other is pure and simple and doesn’t 
need any extras.

The Fading Lines ironing board cover has a 2 year guarantee. All Fading 

Lines ironing boards have a 10 year guarantee and are available from April 
2018.



Notes to Editor:

BRABANTIA, DESIGNED FOR LIVING
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From modest beginnings back in 1919, Brabantia has grown into a global interior design brand, 
renowned for bringing smart and stylish design to kitchen and homeware. Brabantia aims to enrich 

the quality of life and living for all our consumers, making sure that no matter what they’re doing 
around the home, they’ll love doing it even more with cleverly designed products. Products that 

make daily chores a pleasure, and that they can enjoy every day, for as long as they want. That’s 
‘Designed for living’. 

Brabantia products are available from leading retailers including Amazon, Home Depot, Walmart, 

The Container Store,  BBB,  Crate & Barrel, Wayfair and Williams Sonoma. For details, please 

contact our sales department or visit www.brabantia.com

Follow us on Twitter @Brabantia  
‘Like’ us on Facebook www.facebook.com/brabantialife 

Follow us on Instagram https://www.instagram.com/brabantia 

For all media enquiries, please contact Montage Communications on 011 44 1284 774920 / 

chloe@montagecomms.com / aime@montagecomms.com
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